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Ms Harmony
Robin Thicke

#------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of
the song. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------#

Song: ms Harmony - Robin Thicke
Tabbed By: Edward Johnson (ed@softalk.co.uk)
Date: 11/04/09
Comments:  Wanted to play this song for a long time and had a spare hour
today so here it is..

This is only my second submitted tab so hope you can understand it. Enjoy.. Ed

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chords 	Cmaj7  x 3 5 4 5 3
	Em7    x 7 9 7 8 7
	Dm7    x 5 7 5 6 5 
	G7     3 5 3 4 3 3
	Fmaj7  x 3 3 2 1 0
	??     x 1 3 1 1 3	
	C#dim7 x 4 5 3 5 3

Intro Cmaj7, Em7, Dm7, G7

Cmaj7
Funny, it s time...

Em7				 Dm7	
things ain t going right, oh harmony ...

		 G7
don t know how you get by!

Cmaj7
Feels like frozen time

Em7				 Dm7
you wake up the moment into your surprise

		 G7
you got hope and you re alright



Fmaj7
You re so close and you re so tight

??
when the ice melts so right,

Cmaj7
you got a sparkle, baby

C#dim7
she says you need to be afraid

	    Dm7
you see ... age don t matter

	    	  G7
not you see, it s never to late

		 Cmaj7		 Em7
 Cause when you feel love, Ms Harmony

   Dm7				 G7		
oh, you deserve everything you dream

		 Cmaj7		 Em7
 cause when you smile at me, ooh harmony

  Dm7				 G7
heh, you light all the world with your energy

oh, baby
You walk with your head high
you only take what s right, oh harmony ...
I know just what you need.
New job, a brand new car
it feels like you re going far, oh harmony ...
you re a flower in bloom

Out with the old, in with the new
Walk away from what all those men did to you
Now you re light on your feet
And now every man touch their head, to get a better look

 Cause when you feel love, Ms Harmony
oh, you deserve everything you dream
 cause when you smile at me, ooh harmony
heh, you light all the world with your energy
oh, baby



Da da da da
Ohh, ehh
da da da da
oooo, ohhh yeah

 Cause when you feel love, ooo Harmony
you deserve everything you dream
 cause when you smile at me, ooo harmony
heh, you light all the world with your energy
oh, baby

Da da da da
Da da da da

Cause when you feel that your loving, oh Harmony come love me tonight 


